Research was carried out in order to investigate the effect of the organic loading rate on the performance of an up-flow anaerobic/aerobic fixed-bed (UA/AFB) combined reactor. One bench scale UA/AFB combined reactor was constructed to investigate the treatment of high strength wastewater. Reactor was based on the combination of anaerobic and aerobic parts only in a single reactor. It was operated under four different runs in which organic loads were 0.8, 2.3, 4.7 and 7.6 kg COD/m d, respectively. It was found that the total HRT 3 9 h (5 h as anaerobic and 4 h as aerobic) is long enough to obtain efficient removal of COD more than 95% at all of runs. Also, investigated reactor showed high ability to control organic loads. Based on the observed results, the use of UA/AFB reactor in practice seems to be a potential biotechnology for treatment of industrial wastewater contain high organic load.
INTRODUCTION
anaerobic/aerobic fixed bed (UA/AFB) combined reactor Current and impeding legislation for wastewater containing high organic loads. Meanwhile, the anaerobic treatment discharge has necessity enhance treatment condition in the lower part of reactor was favorable to process capable of achieving high efficiency in removal of reduce a part of organic load that was vital for aerobic part pollutants such as COD, nitrogen, phosphorous, of reactor and prevented the oxygen limited conditions in suspended solids and pathogens . Rapid this part. Furthermore, the aerobic part could remove the [1] [2] [3] industrialization has resulted in the generation of a large residual of organic and produce an effluent with suitable quantity of effluent with high organic contents, which if quality to discharge. not treat poses the negative environmental impacts . In [4] recent years, considerable attention has been paid MATERIALS AND METHODS towards the development of compacted reactors for treatment of wastewater having high organic content .
One bench scale up-flow anaerobic/aerobic fixed bed [5] One of the most new systems are submerged fixed bed (UA/AFB) combined reactor was developed, constructed reactors which developed during the last 15 years in and operated during this study. The reactor consisted of which hydraulic current is either down-flow or up-flow . a cylindrical plexy glass column with 13.5 cm in I.N [5, 6] Fixed Bed reactors offer the advantages of simplicity of Diameter, 100 cm in height and filled with PVC rings 1.5 cm construction, elimination of mechanical mixing, better in diameter as media with 800 m mG in specific area stability at higher loading rate and capability to withstand (Fig. 1) . The column was operated in an up flow mode that large toxic and organic shock loads . The most equipped with three sampling ports at different heights of [4, 7, 8] important limitation of these reactors is clogging of the the bed and consisted of two main parts: Lower anaerobic bed due to increase in biofilm thickness and/or high part with 6.2 in working volume and upper aerobic part suspended solid concentration in the influent .
with 7.8 L in working volume. [9, 10] Currently, several anaerobic and aerobic reactors i n Synthetic wastewater used in this study prepared different pattern have been studied for treatment of high from dilution of the stock solution with tap water which its strength wastewaters. In this study, an up-flow main characteristics are listed in Table 1 . At the beginning was constructed and used to treat the wastewater Spectrophotometer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The main objective of this experiment was to define the ability of developed reactor to control of maximum organic load. Laboratory experiments were conducted at organic loading rates (OLR) 0.8, 2.3, 4.7 and 7.6 kg COD/m d, respectively. The typical 3 experimental runs of the reactor operation are characterized in Table 2 .
The average parameters of samples gained from any sampling port under steady-state conditions and removal efficiency at any part of reactor are given in Table 3 
